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ABSTRACT: The effect of surfactant (sodium dodecyl
sulfate) concentration on particle size, molar masses, glass
transition, and tacticity of poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) nanoparticles synthesized by semicontinuous
heterophase polymerization under monomer-starved con-
dition at constant monomer feeding rate is reported.
Starved conditions are confirmed by the low amount of
residual monomer throughout the reaction and by the fact
that the instantaneous polymerization rate is similar to the
feeding rate of monomer. Under these conditions, polymer
particles in the nanometer range (20–30 nm) were
obtained with narrow size distribution (1.07 < Dw/Dn <
1.18), depending of surfactant concentration. Final particle

size diminishes as the surfactant concentration is
increased. Glass transition temperatures and syndiotactic
content (54%–59%) of the produced polymers are substan-
tially higher than those reported for commercial and bulk-
made PMMA. Molar masses are much lower than those
expected from termination by chain transfer to monomer,
which is the typical termination mechanism in 0–1 emul-
sion and microemulsion polymerization of this monomer.
VC 2010 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 119: 1827–1834,
2011
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INTRODUCTION

Microemulsion polymerization is a novel process
that allows the synthesis of high molar mass ultra-
fine polymer particles with fast reaction rates in a
routinely fashion.1–5 Even though it is easier to
achieve much smaller particle sizes than its counter-
part emulsion process, the large amounts of surfac-
tant used to produce relatively small amount of
polymer particles limit this process for industrial
scaling.2,5 However, by semicontinuous addition of
monomer or by diffusion-controlled addition of
monomer from a neat monomer phase or from a
Windsor II-type microemulsion, the amount of sur-
factant required to produce larger amounts of poly-
mer particles (20%–35%) can be considerably
reduced.6–10

Polymerization in one- and two-dimension con-
finement of vinyl monomers can give more highly
isotatic or syndiotactic polymers (depending on
monomer) than those in bulk or solution polymer-
ization.11–16 Likewise, three-dimension confinement
of the monomer in the small volume of a micro-
emulsion droplet should also influence the micro-
structure of the polymer formed therein, because
one or few polymer chains per particle are produced
in this process. In fact, it has been reported else-
where that the microemulsion polymerization of
methyl methacrylate (MMA) yields higher syndiotac-
tic polymer than those made by bulk polymeriza-
tion.17–21 Others have also reported higher syndio-
tacticity in a variety of poly(alkyl methacrylates)
produced by a modified microemulsion polymeriza-
tion process.22,23 However, tacticity for poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) depends also upon tempera-
ture of the radical polymerization, and the syndio-
tacticity of the PMMA generally increases as the
polymerization temperature diminishes.18,24,25

Recently, another semicontinuous polymerization
method under monomer-starved conditions was
reported to produce polymer nanoparticles with nar-
row size distribution and smaller molar masses than
those obtained by semicontinuous emulsion and
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microemulsion processes of similar monomers.26–29

In this process, named by us as semicontinuous het-
erophase polymerization, neat monomer is added
semicontinuously at controlled feeding rate to
achieve monomer-starved conditions over a mono-
mer-free aqueous solution of surfactant and initiator
at the adequate temperature; clearly, no emulsified
monomer droplets should be present in the system.
In particular, it was shown that concentrated latex
containing narrow size distribution polymer nano-
particles (20–30 nm with a size distribution width
smaller than 1.05) could be produced, with average
particle diameters and average molar masses that
decrease with decreasing monomer-feeding rate.29

The issue here is whether the semicontinuous het-
erophase polymerization of MMA under monomer-
starved conditions can also increase the amount of
syndiotactic sequences in the polymer chain, with
the advantage over microemulsion polymerization
that much smaller amounts of surfactant are needed
to yield particles in the nanometer range.

In this article, we examine the effects of varying
surfactant concentration at a fixed monomer addi-
tion rate (such as to give monomer-starved condi-
tions) on particle size, particle size distribution
(PSD), molar masses, glass transition temperature,
and syndiotacticity of PMMA synthesized by the
semicontinuous heterophase polymerization.

EXPERIMENTAL

MMA (99% pure from Aldrich) was distilled under
reduced pressure and stored at 4�C. Sodium dodecyl
sulfate [SDS (98% pure from TCI America)] and po-
tassium persulfate [KPS (99% pure from Aldrich)]
were used as received. De-ionized and triple-dis-
tilled water was used.

Polymerizations were carried out in a 250-mL
jacketed glass reactor equipped with a reflux con-
denser and inlets for nitrogen, monomer feed, sam-
pling, and mechanical agitation. Initially, 70 g of
aqueous SDS solution (at various SDS concentra-
tions) containing 0.235 g KPS was loaded in the reac-
tor, bubbled with nitrogen for 1 h, and heated to the
reaction temperature (50�C), before initiating mono-
mer addition. Then, the monomer was fed at a rate
of 0.15 g/min using a dosing pump (Hel) equipped
with a balance to control the rate of addition. In all
runs, similar amounts of MMA (� 23.5 g) were
added. After the monomer addition was completed,
the reaction was allowed to proceed for another 2 h.
Samples were withdrawn at given times to deter-
mine the conversion gravimetrically and for meas-
uring particle size, glass transition temperature, tac-
ticity, and molar mass distribution. Polymer was
precipitated from the withdrawn samples by adding
methanol (Bassel, reactive grade), recovered by fil-

tration and purified. Because the decomposition rate
of KPS is pH-sensitive, pH was monitored during
the reaction with an Orion 720A pH-meter, yielding
values from 7.4 at the beginning of the reaction
down to 6.4 at the end. In this pH range, the decom-
position rate of KPS is not affected.30

z-Average particle size (Dpz) as a function of reac-
tion time was measured at 25�C by quasi-elastic
light scattering (QLS) in a Malvern Zetasizer ZS90
apparatus. The particle size standard operating pro-
cedure subroutine was used to estimate the PSD. To
eliminate multiple scattering and to measure the
monomer-free average particle size, lattices were
diluted with water up to 200 times.
Particle size and size distribution at the end of the

polymerization were determined in a JEOL 1010
electron transmission microscope. The procedure
was to dilute 20-times one drop of latex with water
and deposited a drop of this dilution on a cooper
grid; then, a drop of a 2 wt % phosphotungstic acid
aqueous solution was added over the grid, which
was allowed to dry overnight. At least 400 particles
were measured from the micrographs to obtain the
histograms and the Dw/Dn [particle size polydisper-
sity index (PDI)], being Dw and Dn the weight- and
number-average diameters, respectively, which were
calculated by the following formulae:

Dn ¼
P

iniDiP
ini

¼
P

niDi

n
(1)

Dw ¼
P

iniD
4
iP

iniD
3
i

(2)

where ni are the number of particles of size Di, and
n is the total number of measured particles.
Average molar masses were measured in a LC-30

Perkin–Elmer gel permeation chromatograph using
tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the mobile phase. The cali-
bration was made with polystyrene standards.
Solution 1H and 13C-NMR spectra of PMMA were

recorded at room temperature in a Varian Unity
Plus 300 NMR spectrometer, using chloroform-d
(CDCl3) as solvent. Spectra were referred to the tet-
ramethylsilane signal. The tacticity of the samples
was determined using the integrated ratios of the
syndiotactic (rr), isotactic (mm), and heterotactic
(mr) triad signal of a-methyl protons, as described
elsewhere.21,31

Glass transition temperatures were measured in a
Q100 modulated scanning calorimeter from TA
Instruments calibrated with indium for temperature
and sapphire for the modulation frequency. Meas-
urements were performed at a heating rate of 3�C/
min up to 150�C with a modulation frequency of
1/60 s�1 and a modulation amplitude of 61�C using
nitrogen purge gas flow of 50 mL/min. After the
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first heating scan, samples were quenched to 25�C at
200�C/min, and a second scan was carried out at
equal heating rate (3�C/min). The glass transition
temperatures were evaluated from the second scan
by analyzing the reversible heat flow signal using
the criteria of half-height.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The initial transparent surfactant solution becomes
bluish and increasingly opaque and more viscous
with the progress of monomer addition and reaction
time. The lattices have shown no sign of coagulation
and have remained stable for over six months of
storage at room temperature.

Figure 1 depicts the instantaneous (xi) and the
global (X) conversions as well as the residual (or
non-reacted) monomer weight fraction (wacc

MMA) ver-
sus time t for the various SDS concentrations (CSDS)
used in the process carried out at 50�C. The instanta-
neous conversion [xi(t)] is the fraction of added
monomer up to time t that has changed into poly-
mer, whereas the global conversion [X(t)] is the ratio
of monomer added that has reacted into polymer at
time t divided by the total amount of monomer
added in the process. Both conversions were calcu-
lated from gravimetric measurements of samples
taken at given times and mass balances. The weight
fraction of residual monomer (wacc

MMA) is defined as
the weight of nonreacted monomer divided by total
weight of reacting mixture at given time. Figure 1
reveals that xi increases rapidly and reaches high
values (ca. 80%) at ca. 30 min, regardless of CSDS.
After this initial period, xi increases more slowly
and remains high throughout the reaction. More-
over, xi increases with increasing CSDS during the

whole semicontinuous operation. The wacc
MMA is small

and diminishes with increasing CSDS as expected
because there is more surfactant available to stabilize
newly formed particles. The small and nearly con-
stant values of wacc

MMA achieved throughout most of
the reaction suggest that monomer-starved condi-
tions were achieved for all the surfactant concentra-
tions studied here.
The comparison of the instantaneous polymeriza-

tion rate (RP) and the monomer-feeding rate (Ra)
indicates whether monomer-starved conditions are
achieved because for semicontinuous processes
under monomer-starved conditions, Rp % /p Ra,
where /P is the volume fraction of polymer in the
monomer-swollen particles.32 Because for most semi-
continuous emulsion polymerizations operating at
steady state under monomer starving conditions, /P

> 0.9, then a rule of thumb for monomer-starved
conditions is that RP � Ra.

33 In fact, Sajjadi reported
that RP � Ra for semicontinuous emulsion polymer-
ization of butyl acrylate and vinyl acetate under
monomer-starved conditions.28 Figure 2 depicts RP/
Ra as a function of time; RP was estimated numeri-
cally from the slope of the curve of xi versus t
(Fig. 1). This figure reveals that this ratio rises rapidly
with time and achieves a steady state value after 20–
25 min, regardless of the CSDS. In the plateau region,
this ratio increases slightly with increasing CSDS, as
expected from the instantaneous conversion curves
(Fig. 1) and achieves values of about 0.95–0.97, dem-
onstrating that monomer-starved conditions were
attained at all SDS concentration examined.
Figure 3 depicts QLS-measured z-average particle

size (Dpz) as a function of global conversion for the

Figure 1 Evolution with time of instantaneous, xi (——)
and global, X (– – –) conversions and residual monomer
weight fraction (wacc

MMA) for the polymerization of MMA at
different surfactant concentrations.

Figure 2 Ratio of the instantaneous polymerization and
the monomer addition rates (Rp/Ra) as a function of
time for the polymerization of MMA at different SDS
concentrations.
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different SDS concentrations used in the reactions.
Dpz increases systematically with increasing conver-
sion (and solid content) and decreasing SDS concen-
tration. It is remarkable that the final Dpz, which
ranges from 23 to 32 nm, is similar to those typically
obtained in batch and semicontinuous microemul-

sion polymerization processes.1–10,17–20,22–23 Never-
theless, the lowest amount of surfactant used here (1
wt %) is substantially smaller than those in batch
and semicontinuous microemulsion polymerization
processes and still similar particle sizes are obtained.
Moreover, the ratio of polymer-to-surfactant is larger
in our process than the ones obtained in microemul-
sion polymerization, even for the semicontinuous
ones.10–12 The evolution of the average number den-
sity of particles (NP) as a function of global conver-
sion is shown in insert of Figure 3. NP was estimated
with the assumptions that particles are spherical
and all have the same size and using the following
formula:

NpðtÞ ¼ 6MðtÞxi
pD3

pðtÞqPol
(3)

here, M(t) is the weight of monomer per milliliter of
latex added at time t, DP(t) is the particle size at
time t and qPol is the density of PMMA, which was
taken as equal as that of bulk PMMA. The inset
shows that NP increases rapidly at early stages of
the reaction but, at � 40% conversion, growth in the
number of particles slows down and at higher con-
versions, there is a small increase in NP.
Figure 4 depicts a representative TEM micro-

graph, where spherical particles in the nanometer
range with narrow size distribution can be
observed. Figure 5 shows PSDs, determined by
QLS (continuous line), and the histograms, deter-
mined by TEM, of the particles obtained using 3
and 5 wt % SDS. Both the PSDs and the histograms

Figure 3 z-Average particle size (Dpz), measured by QLS,
and average number density of particle (Np) versus global
conversion for the polymerization of MMA at different
surfactant concentrations.

Figure 4 TEM micrograph of final latex prepared by
polymerization of MMA using 5% initial surfactant con-
centration at 50�C.

Figure 5 Size distributions obtained from TEM photo-
graphs (histograms) and QLS-measured size distribution
(continuous lines) of final latex samples prepared by poly-
merization of MMA at different surfactant concentrations:
(A) 3 wt % and (B) 5 wt %.
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nearly coincide, indicating that noninvasive QLS
can be used instead of TEM, which may introduce
artifacts due to sample handling, drying of sample
on the grid, and electron beam damage. Table I
reports final QLS particle size PDI and Dw/Dn

obtained from the TEM histograms for the different
SDS concentrations used in this study. An impor-
tant feature of the process studied here is that nar-
row PSDs are obtained. This may be counterintui-
tive because a wider size distribution should be
expected when nucleation is continuous during the
whole reaction. For semicontinuous polymerization
under monomer-starved conditions, the growth of
the particles formed at low conversions is restricted
by the very low monomer concentration within the
particles and hence, formation of new particles pre-
dominates over the swelling and growing of the
existing ones due to monomer diffusion. Under the
experimental conditions used in this work, the for-
mation of new particles after � 40% conversion is
quite small (see inset in Fig. 3) as a consequence of
the small amount of surfactant used, which
explains the rather narrow PSDs at the end of the
reactions. In fact, after all available surfactant is
adsorbed on the surface of the existing particles,
which takes place at � 40% conversion as
described below, the monomer added afterwards
preferentially diffuse into the existing particles to
continue the reaction. This causes the increase in
size due to formation of polymer chains within the
particles.

An important feature of the process is that, even
at the lowest SDS concentration used here (1 wt %),
the size distribution is relative narrow (1.18) com-
pared with those typically obtained in emulsion and
microemulsion processes.2,8,10–12,34 Moreover, as
demonstrated elsewhere, narrower size distributions
(Dw/Dn < 1.1) can be obtained at a fixed surfactant
concentration by diminishing monomer addition rate
by semicontinuous heterophase polymerization;
however, fairly large amounts of surfactant (5 wt %)
were used.29 Here, we showed that similar results
could be obtained with surfactant concentrations as

low as 1 wt % yielding stable latexes with � 25 wt
% solid content.
The surface coverage ratio, r, defined as the total

surface coverage by the available surfactant (total
surfactant concentration – cmc) divided by the total
surface area of the particles, can be estimated from
particle size, NP, the knowledge of the value of the
molecular surface coverage (as) for SDS,35 and by
assuming that all particles have the same size, equal
to the average-number diameter (Dn) determined by
TEM. The values of r for the lattices obtained at the
end of polymerizations are reported in Table I. At
the end of polymerization, r < 1 for all cases and it
decreases systematically as the SDS concentration
diminishes. Values of r smaller than one were
achieved at conversions (� 40%) at which NP

increase diminishes substantially (see inset in Fig. 3).
Similar low surface coverage ratios were reported
by Sajjadi for poly(vinyl acetate) particles produc-
ed by monomer-starved semicontinuous emulsion
polymerization.28

TABLE I
Final Average Particle Size and PDIa, Number-Average Particle Size and Dw/Dn

b,
Surface Coverage Ratio, Number-Average Molar Masses and Molar Mass

Polydispersity for the Different SDS Concentrations

% SDS Dz
a (nm) PDIa Dn

b (nm) Dw/Dn
b r Mn (105 Da) Mw/Mn

1 32 1.18 35 1.21 0.19 2 2.2
2 30 1.16 32 1.19 0.38 2.1 2.1
3 29 1.13 31 1.16 0.58 2 2.3
4 24 1.11 27 1.11 0.67 2.4 2.1
5 23 1.09 24 1.07 0.75 1.1 2.4

a Determined by QLS.
b Determined by TEM.

Figure 6 Number-average molar masses of PMMA as a
function of global conversion for the different SDS concen-
trations used.
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Figure 6 displays the number-average molar
masses (Mn) versus conversion for the different SDS
concentrations used during the polymerization pro-
cess. This figure reveals that (i) molar masses are
practically independent of the SDS concentration
used during the polymerization, (ii) molar masses
remain constant all through the reaction, and (iii)
number-average molar masses are one order of mag-
nitude smaller than those expected from chain trans-
fer to monomer, which is the expected termination
mechanism for PMMA synthesized by batch microe-
mulsion polymerization.36

Because monomer concentration in the particles is
extremely low, chain growth is slow and before the
probability for chain transfer to monomer occurs
(this is because in the average, the addition of 30,000
monomer units is required to produce the event of
chain transfer to monomer),36 a radical can enter the
particle causing chain growth termination by mutual
radical annihilation, yielding as a result, small num-
ber-average molar masses. The PDI (Mw/Mn),
reported in Table I, does not vary with surfactant
concentration and its value is similar to that
obtained by termination due to disproportion (2.0),
which can be explained because although chain
growth termination is by coupling, one of the radi-
cals is very small.

Figure 7 displays a representative 13C-NMR spec-
trum of the PMMA obtained at the end of the

polymerization. In this spectrum, the syndiotactic
(rr), heterotactic (mr), and isotactic (mm) triad peaks
for the a-methyl, quaternary, and carbonyl carbons
can be distinguished. Signals for methylene and
methoxy groups are not sensitive to tacticity. As
peak areas recorded in 1H-NMR spectrum (not
shown) are more quantitative,21,31 the peaks for the
a-methyl protons at 0.85, 1.02, and 1.20 ppm were
used to determine syndiotacticity, heterotacticity
and isotacticity in the PMMA produced here. The
analysis of the integrated ratios of these triads
reveals that the polymers are richer in syndiotactic
content (54–59%, see Table II), and larger than
those reported for bulk-made and commercial
PMMA (Plexiglas) (43–48%).37–39 On the other
hand, Pilcher and Ford18 reported even higher syn-
diotacticity in their samples made by batch microe-
mulsion polymerization; however, it is noteworthy
that the molar masses reported by these authors
are almost an order of magnitude larger than the
ones obtained here and by Jiang et al.19 Our results
are consistent with the stereoregularity reported for
PMMA by other authors at similar polymerization
temperatures but with advantage that smaller sur-
factant concentration and larger polymer solids are
obtained here.18,19

For PMMA, the penpenultimate as well as the pe-
nultimate repeat unit of a growing chain in solution
influence the configuration of the new stereocenter.40

Also, the conformation of a polymer chain in a react-
ing nanoparticle is more compact than its usual ran-
dom coil conformation in bulk. As a result, more
gauche conformations near the end of a growing
chain (where the penpenultimate and the penultimate
units are located), especially near the surface of the
particle, may influence the probability of forming
meso and racemic diads. Therefore, the tacticity of
PMMA formed in microemulsion and heterophase
polymerizations might differ from that formed in
bulk polymerization. It is noteworthy that the syndio-
tacticity of our samples is similar to that reported for
PMMA synthesized by semicontinuous (or modified)
microemulsion polymerization,19,20 but smaller than

Figure 7 75-MHz 13C-NMR spectrum of the PMMA
obtained at the end of the semicontinuous heterophase po-
lymerization using 2 wt % SDS.

TABLE II
Glass Transition Temperature and Tacticity of the
PMMA Obtained by Heterophase Polymerization

at 50�C Using Different SDS Concentrations

% SDS Tg
a (�C) Tg

b (�C) rr (%) mr (%) mm (%)

1 129 120 57 35 8
2 129 122 57 35 8
3 130 124 56 36 8
4 130 124 54 34 12
5 129 123 59 34 7

a First scan.
b Second scan.
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the ones for PMMA made by batch microemulsion
polymerization.18 However, the molar masses of our
PMMA samples (see Table I) and those in Refs. 19
and 20 are nearly one-order of magnitude smaller
than the ones made by batch microemulsion polymer-
ization,18 yielding more chains per particle in the for-
mer processes compared with those in the later one.
Hence, the PMMA chains made by batch microemul-
sion polymerization have a more compact state than
the ones synthesized here or by the modified microe-
mulsion polymerization. As a result, the restricted
volume effect weakens resulting in polymers with
lower syndiotacticity. In fact, Jiang et al. demon-
strated that upon addition of a chain transfer agent to
reduce PMMA molar masses in the nanoparticles, the
syndiotacticity dropped to values similar to those of
commercial PMMA.19

Table II also reports the glass transition tempera-
tures (obtained at the first and second scans) of the
polymers produced at the end of the reactions, for
the different surfactant concentrations used here.
The glass transition temperatures obtained here are
consistently larger than that of PMMA made by
bulk polymerization (Tg ¼ 103�C)41 and the higher
value reported for the commercial PMMA (Tg ¼
115�C).42 Moreover, they are similar to the ones
produced by batch and modified microemulsion
polymerization.18–20 Clearly, the higher Tg’s of our
polymers and those made by microemulsion poly-
merization18–20 are related to the higher polymer
syndiotacticity; as a matter of fact, the reported glass
transition temperature range for pure syndiotactic
PMMA between 127�C and 141�C, those for pure
atactic one range from 105�C to 107�C, and those for
the pure isotatic polymer are only from 38�C to
52�C.41 Tang et al. also reported higher syndiotactic-
ity and larger Tgs for several poly(alkyl methacry-
lates) contained in nanoparticles made by modified
microemulsion polymerization compared with those
of bulk- or solution-made ones.20

CONCLUSIONS

Here, we reported a simple method to produce syn-
diotactic-rich PMMA nanoparticles of narrow size
distributions. Latex with high solid contents can be
produced with surfactant concentrations similar to
those used in emulsion polymerization. The effect of
surfactant concentration on particles size, molar
masses, and polymer characteristics is reported here.
Moreover, and in contrast to the (batch and modi-
fied) microemulsion polymerizations, the method
used here is simpler, requires less amounts of sur-
factant, yields larger solid contents and produces
nanoparticles of narrow size distributions and modi-
fied stereoregularity in a routinely fashion, which

are difficult to achieved by either emulsion or micro-
emulsion polymerization.

J. Aguilar thanks CONACYT for scholarship. All the authors
are indebted to QB Karla Barrera-Rivera (UG) for obtaining
NMR spectra.
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